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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

V.

DARYL SCOTT HAYS,
Defendant-Appellant.

___________ )

NOS. 40024 & 40025
Twin Falls Co. Case Nos.
CR-2003-9483 &
CR-2009-10371
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

ISSUES
1.
Has Hays failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
revoking his probation and executing, without reduction, his unified sentence of six
years with two years fixed upon his conviction for possession of a controlled substance,
and executing a reduced consecutive unified sentence of seven years with one year
fixed upon his conviction for possession of a controlled substance?
2.
Has Hays failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
denying his Rule 35 motions for reduction of his unified sentences?
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I.
Hays Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
A Twin Falls Sheriff's deputy made contact with Hays while following up on a
burglary report, and received permission to search his residence. (R., p. 14; PSI, p. 2. 1)
While searching the residence, the deputy located a brown bottle containing a crystal
substance that appeared to be methamphetamine. (R., p. 13, PSI, p. 2.) Hays admitted
that the bottle was his and the substance inside was methamphetamine.

(Id.)

The

substance later field-tested "presumptive positive for Amphetamine." (R., p. 13.)
The State charged Hays with possession of a controlled substance in case
number 40024. (R., pp. 35-37.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Hays pleaded guilty as
charged and agreed to sign a waiver of extradition. 2 (R., pp. 28, 44; Tr., p. 4, Ls. 1621.) In exchange for his guilty plea, the State agreed to recommend a sentence of two
to four years, and to recommend Hays be placed on probation for three years. (R., p.
28.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of six years with two years fixed,
suspended the sentence and placed Hays on probation for five years. (R., pp. 54, 6072; Tr., p. 11, L. 20 - p. 12, L. 8; p. 13, Ls. 1-3.)
In January of 2007, Hays tested positive for methamphetamine and THC, and
admitted to his probation officer that he had been "using for the past two months." (R.,
p. 73.)

Hays' probation officer did not file a report of violation, but instead imposed

Citations to the Record are to the electronic file "Supreme Court No. 40024-2012 &
40025-2012 Daryl Scott Hays.pdf." Citations to the PSI are to the electronic file
Supreme Court No. 40024-2012 & 40025-2012 Confidential Exhibits.pdf."
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Hays was wanted on two felony warrants from Utah after he absconded from
probation in 1997. (PSI, p. 3; Tr., p. 7, L. 1 -p. 8, L. 1.)
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intermediate sanctions including additional substance abuse treatment and increased
12-Step meetings. (Id.)
On April 4, 2007, Hays' probation officer filed a Report of Violation alleging that
Hays had violated his probation by:

(1) not complying with the additional sanctions

imposed in January, (2) consuming methamphetamine and THC; (3) not completing his
community service hours as ordered by the district court; and (4) failing to pay his
restitution. (R., pp. 74-77.) Hays admitted to allegations one, two, and four, and the
State withdrew allegation number three. (R., p. 93.) The district court revoked Hays'
initial probation but ordered a new probation for four years beginning on July 9, 2007.
(R., pp. 97-106.)
On July 30, 2007, Hays' probation officer filed a second probation violation report
alleging that Hays had violated his probation by failing to submit to drug testing and
failing to attend his relapse prevention treatment as ordered.

(R., pp. 108-10.) On

August 3, 2007, Hay's probation officer filed an Addendum to the Report of Violation
alleging that Hays had again failed to report to drug testing as ordered and that he had
field-tested positive for methamphetamine.

(R., pp. 121-22.)

Hays admitted to the

allegations as filed. (R., p. 138.) The district court again revoked Hays' probation and
reinstated him on a new probation for three years beginning on October 15, 2007. (R.,
pp. 140-45.) The district court also imposed an additional 180 days of county jail time,
with 150 days to be served under house arrest with an ankle monitor. (Id.)
On September 26, 2009, Hays' probation officer, Agent Martinez, spotted Hays at
a gas station after curfew. (R., p. 270-71.) Agent Martinez decided to approach Hays
because Hays had "missed scheduled appointments."
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(R., p. 270.)

Agent Martinez

"patted down" Hays and discovered a plastic baggie "containing a white crystalline
substance" in Hays' pocket.

(Id.) Agent Martinez then contacted police. (Id.) Hays

admitted to a Twin Falls County Sheriff's deputy that the white substance in the baggie
was methamphetamine, and that he had "snorted one line from the baggie." (Id.)
The State charged Hays with possession of a controlled substance in case
number 40025. (R., pp. 289-91.) The State also filed a Motion to Revoke Probation
and Issue a Warrant in case number 40024. (R., pp. 154-65.) The report alleged that
Hays had violated his probation by:

(1) failing to provide truthful and accurate

information to his probation officer; (2) failing to report as ordered; (3) consuming
methamphetamine; (4) failing to submit to drug testing as ordered; (5) failing to obtain a
substance abuse evaluation as ordered; and (6) committing the new crime of
possession of a controlled substance in case number 40025. (Id.) Pursuant to a plea
agreement, Hays pleaded guilty to the charges as filed in case number 40025, and
admitted to the probation allegations as filed in case number 40024. (R., pp. 189, 31020; Tr., p. 23, L. 1 - p. 25, L. 23.)
In exchange for his guilty plea,

the

State stipulated

to

a sentencing

recommendation of seven years with three years fixed consecutive to the sentence in
case number 40024, and recommended the district court retain jurisdiction.
311-20; Tr., p. 19, Ls. 6-16.)

(R., pp.

The district court consolidated the two cases for

sentencing and for any future proceedings. (R., p. 322.) In case number 40024, the
district court revoked Hays' probation and executed the original unified sentence of six
years with two years fixed. (R., pp. 190-95; Tr., p. 30, Ls. 4-10.) However, the district
court suspended the sentence and retained jurisdiction.
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(R., pp. 190-95.)

In case

number 40025, the district court imposed a unified sentence of seven years with three
years fixed to run consecutively to the sentence in case number 40024. (R., p. 321,
323-29; Tr., p. 30, Ls. 11-13.) The district court, however, suspended sentence and
retained jurisdiction. (R., p. 321, 323-29.)
Hays completed programming for his substance abuse while on his Rider and the
IDOC recommended probation.

(PSI, pp. 28-36.) At his Rider Review hearing, the

district court suspended Hays' sentences and placed him on probation for three years
beginning on May 3, 2010. (R., pp. 197-207, 334, 338-46.)
On March 16, 2012, the State filed a motion to revoke probation alleging that
Hays had violated his probation by: (1) failing to submit to hair follicle testing as ordered
by the district court; (2) failing to pay costs, fines and restitution as ordered by the
district court; (3) failing to comply with the lawful requests of his probation officer; (4)
failing to report to his probation officer as directed; (5) failing to participate in and
complete MRT as directed; (6) failing to comply with drug testing; (7) failing to seek and
maintain "verifiable, full-time employment;" and (8) consuming methamphetamine. (R.,
pp. 210-19, 348-58.) At an evidentiary hearing, Hays admitted to allegations 1, 2, 4, 5
and 8, and the State withdrew the remaining allegations. (R., pp. 231, 373.) The district
court ordered Hays to receive a mental health evaluation prior to proceeding to
sentencing. (R., pp. 232-33, 374-75.) A mental health evaluation was performed, and
no evidence was found for any mental health illness. (PSI, pp. 37-46.)
In case number 40024, the district court revoked probation and ordered Hays'
original unified sentence of six years with two years fixed executed. (R., pp. 235-40;
Tr., p. 44, Ls. 17-22.) In case number 40025, the district court revoked probation and
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executed a reduced unified sentence of seven years with one year fixed, to run
consecutively to case number 40024. (R., pp. 379-84; Tr., p. 44, L. 23 - p. 45, L. 7.)
Hays timely filed Notices of Appeal in each case and timely filed Rule 35 Motions for
Reconsideration, which the district court denied. (R., pp. 242-48, 252-56, 388-91, 398402.)
Hays asserts that the district court abused its discretion when it "failed to
adequately consider the mitigating factors" in this case "considering Mr. Hays's [sic] lack
of criminal history and his personal circumstances."

(Appellant's Brief, p. 3.)

Hays'

appeal is timely only from the district court's order revoking probation and, therefore,
Hays can only argue that the district court should have further reduced his sentence
when it revoked probation.
Upon revoking a defendant's probation, a court may order the original sentence
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35. State v.
Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977,
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)). Pursuant Idaho Criminal Rule 35, a court may also
reduce a sentence within 120 days after the court releases retained jurisdiction.

A

court's decision not to reduce a sentence is reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject
to the well-established standards governing whether a sentence is excessive.
Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7. Those standards require an appellant to
"establish that, under any reasonable view of the facts, the sentence was excessive
considering the objectives of criminal punishment." State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933,
104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005).

Those objectives are: "(1) protection of society; (2)
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deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) the possibility of rehabilitation;
and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing." State v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384,
582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978).
The district court's sentencing discretion is support by the record, which shows
Hays' longstanding disregard for the law, his refusal to abide by the terms of community
supervision, and his failure to take advantage of rehabilitative programming offered to
him. Hays' criminal history includes two convictions for possession of marijuana, two
misdemeanor DUI convictions and one reckless driving conviction amended from DUI, a
conviction for possession of a dangerous weapon, and two prior felony convictions for
possession of a controlled substance.

(PSI, p. 3.) At the time of his arrest in case

number 40024, Hays had two outstanding warrants from the State of Utah for violating
his probation. (Id.) Hays had previously absconded from probation in Utah in 1997 but
was arrested and bonded out of jail at which time he fled to Idaho. (PSI, p. 4.)
The district court, granted Hays four separate opportunities to complete a period
of probation in these cases, and he violated every time. (R., pp. 60-72, 97-105, 140-45,
198-207, 338-46.) Hays returned to a criminal lifestyle of using drugs, and admitted to
the new charge of possession of a controlled substance (methamphetamine) in case
number 40025. (R., p. 310.) Hays' probation officer repeatedly ordered Hays to obtain
a substance abuse evaluation and treatment, but Hays did not comply. (R., pp. 74-77,
108-10, 154-65, 210-19, 348-58.) Hays was also given the opportunity for substance
abuse treatment through the New Direction program while on his Rider. (PSI, pp. 2931.) In spite of these attempts at treatment and rehabilitation, Hays refused to comply
with the terms of probation and continued to use methamphetamines. (R., pp. 74-77,
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108-10, 154-60, 210-19, 348-58.) In revoking Hays' probation, the district court stated,
"I simply feel probation needs to be complied with; and at some point failure to comply
has to have a consequence. Failure to utilize the tools that have been offered has to
have a consequence." (Tr., p. 44, Ls. 1-5) In spite of Hays' repeated failure to comply
with the terms of his probation, the district court granted him leniency and reduced the
fixed portion of Hays' sentence in case number 40025 from three years to one year
upon revoking probation. (R., pp. 379-84; Tr., p. 44, L. 23 - p. 45, L. 7.)
Hays asserts that the district court failed to consider the mitigating factors of "lack
of criminal history, and his personal circumstances."

(Appellant's Brief, p. 3.)

Hays

does not lack a history of criminal behavior. These cases represent Hays' third and
fourth felony convictions. (PSI, p. 3-4.) Hays continued to use methamphetamine while
on probation and made repeated attempts to avoid detection by not submitting to drug
testing as ordered by his probation officer. (R., pp. 74-77, 108-10, 154-65, 210-19, 34858.)

The district court gave Hays multiple chances for rehabilitation, including four

periods of probation and a Rider over almost eight years. (R., pp. 60-72, 97-105, 14045, 190-95, 198-207, 323-29, 338-46.) In spite of these opportunities, Hays continued
to violate the terms and conditions of his probation and eventually the district court
revoked probation concluding it had been a failure. (Tr., p. 43, L. 12 - p. 44, L. 5.)
The district court considered all of the relevant information when revoking Hays'
probation, and reasonably concluded that a reduction of sentence was not appropriate.
Deems has not shown he was entitled to a sua sponte reduction of sentence in case
number 40024 or a further reduction of sentence in case number 40025, particularly in
light of his ongoing disregard for the law, his refusal to abide by the terms of community
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supervision, and his failure to take advantage of the rehabilitative opportunities granted
him. Given any reasonable view of the facts, Hays has failed to establish an abuse of
sentencing discretion.

11.
Hays Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Denying
His Rule 35 Motions For A Reduction Of Sentence
In State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007), the Idaho
Supreme Court observed that a Rule 35 motion "does not function as an appeal of a
sentence." The Court noted that where a sentence is within statutory limits, a Rule 35
motion is merely a request for leniency, which is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.

kl

Thus, "[w]hen presenting a Rule 35 motion, the defendant must show that the sentence
is excessive in light of new or additional information subsequently provided to the district
court in support of the Rule 35 motion." .!.g. Absent the presentation of new evidence,
"[a]n appeal from the denial of a Rule 35 motion cannot be used as a vehicle to review
the underlying sentence." Id. Accord State v. Adair, 145 Idaho 514, 516, 181 P.3d 440,
442 (2008).
Hays did not appeal the judgment of conviction in this case.

On appeal, he

merely argues that his sentence was excessive as originally imposed and, therefore, the
district court should have reduced his sentence pursuant to his Rule 35 motion. Hays
acknowledged that he presented no new evidence in support of his motion (Appellant's
Brief, p. 8) and as such, he has failed to demonstrate in the motion that his sentence
was excessive. (Appellant's Brief, p. 8.) Having failed to make such a showing, he has
failed to establish any basis for reversal of the district court's order denying his Rule 35
motion.
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Deems' conviction and
sentences and the district court's order denying Deems' Rule 35 motions for a reduction
of sentence.
DATED this 26th day of February,

KENNETH K. JORG
Deputy Attorney Gene al
CATHERINE MINYARD
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 26th day of February, 2013, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT'S BRIEF by depositing a copy in the
U.S. mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
STEPHEN D. THOMPSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 1707
KETCHUM, ID 83340

KENNETH K. JORGE
Deputy Attorney Gene al
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